
Eden Youth Sports Committee 
Unapproved minutes for August 01, 2017 meeting 

 
A. Open Meeting at 5:30 
B. Members Present: Morgan Langlois, Wayne Demers and Tarrah Martin 
C. Additions and Deletions: None 
D. Community Input: None 
E. Approve June and July’s meeting minutes 
F. Sign ups for soccer and cheer/dance are tonight 
G. Soccer 

a. Jerseys and shirts: 
i. ⅚ Jerseys:  Tarrah will order 15 jerseys for the ⅚ team.  Vt Green Printing 

has quoted them as $18.50 per performance jersey with numbers.  We 
can order more next year if needed. 

 
ii. ¾ soccer:  Tarrah and Morgan will check the inventory following the 

meeting and order more IF they are needed.  After checking the inventory 
we have enough uniform shirts for ¾ for this year. 

 
iii. Skills and drills:  Tarrah will order 30 skills and drills shirts for the players 

this year.  If we have extra we will use them next year and order 
additional amounts then. 

 
b. Equipment:  We may need a couple more portable benches.  We’ll check in on 

this at the September meeting. 
 

c. Nets and Goals:  Morgan submitted the request for new nets and goals to be 
purchased through the funds from the Eden Recreational field funds from the 
town.  They are currently researching the funds as well other avenues to help 
purchase the much needed goals and nets.  We will call a special meeting if not 
approved to discuss purchasing them nets and goals. 

 
d. Tournament:  The possibility of hosting a tournament is on hold until we hear the 

decision about the nets and goals for this season. 
 

e. Finalize Teams:  We are going to have 2 skills and drills teams; pre-k (age 4)- 
Kindergarten and a ½ team.  We will also have a coed ¾ team and a coed ⅚ 
team.  We currently have 13 ¾ athletes signed up and 10 ⅚ athletes signed up. 

 
f. Coach packets and guidelines:  Morgan will put together binders for the coaches 

which will include rosters, weather guidelines, practices ending by sunset, 
moving practices, etc. 

 



g. Field set up: Wayne will reach out to Dave Nelson about a time and date for 
setting up the fields. 

 
H. Sign up fees:  We are not changing the fees now and will continue with the current fees 

for sign ups and the current fees for uniform deposits.  We will have a uniform night for 
each sport now where each player can come to the school, pick up their uniform and pay 
their deposits.  

 
I. Dance/Cheer with Susan Demers:  Due to low interest dance and cheer will not be 

available during this session.  We will revisit offering this again around basketball 
season. 

 
J. Storage shed/locks:  Morgan has locks and keys to donate.  She will also check with 

Morrisville Lumber to see if they can donate a door. 
 

K. Signed order to pay bills 
 

L. Closed meeting at 5:50  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tarrah Martin  
EYSC Chair 
 
 
 
 
 


